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B4_E4_B8_AD_c64_526906.htm No. 01One day a very rich family

in Guangzhou went on a trip to the countryside. The father wanted

to show his son how___1___ people lived, so they spent a day and a

night ___2___ the farm of a very poor family. When they got back

from their ___3___, the father asked his son, “My dear son, how

was the trip?”“Very good, Dad!” “Did you see how poor

people lived?” the father askeD.“Yeah!”“And ___4___ did you

learn?” The son answered, “We have a dog at home, and they

have four. We have a pool that reaches to the middle of the garden

and they have a creek that has no enD. We have very expensive

___5___ in the garden and they have the stars. Our patio reaches to

the front yard, yet they have the whole horizon.”___6___ the little

boy finished, his father was speechless.His son added, “Thank you

for ___7___ me how poor we are!”___8___ it true that it all

depends ___9___ the way you look at things? ___10___ you have

love classmates, teachers, schools and a positive attitude ___11___

life, you’ve got everything! You can’t buy any of these things,

___12___ still you can have all the material possessions you can

imagine. But if you are poor of spirit, you have ___ 13 ___ ! Attitude

is ___ 14 ___ ! It’s very ___ 15 ___ to make a decision to have a

good, positive and productive attitude every day!1. A. many B. much

C. rich D. poor2. A. in B. on C. over D. around3. A. trip B.

countryside C. Guangzhou D. poor family4. A. who B. how C. what



D. which5. A. flowers B. lamps C. tables D. plants6. A. When B.

While C. Before D. As soon as7. A. show B. showed C. showing D.

to show 8. A. Isn’t B. Don’t C. Won’t D. Shan’t9. A. by B. in

C. on D. with10. A. If B. When C. As D. Whether11. A. in B. on C.

with D. towards12. A. and B. then C. but D. after13. A. everything B.

nothing C. something D. anything 14. A. everything B. nothing C.

something D. anything 15. A. important B. impossible C. interesting
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